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BDHOV,

Case No.

LP,
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ADMINISTRATIVE MANDAMUS

Petitioners,

vs.

[CCP 1094.6

CITY OF FRESNO, COMMUNITY OF
RIVITALIZATION DIVISION OF THE

Date:

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

DEVELOPMENT AND RESOURCE

Time:

MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT,

Dept:

DOES

et. seq.]

1-10,

Respondents.

3545 E. Hammond, Fresno,
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By this

NNQMAUJNHOOWQGMbWNHO

veriﬁed petition Petitioner

CA

BDHOV, LP (“Petitioner”), brings this petition

seeking a peremptory writ of administrative mandamus, pursuant to

Code of Civil Procedure

Section 1094.6, et seq., and declaratory reliefto compel Respondent

Agency

decision and the resulting abatement billing in the

to set aside its

sum of $220.00 imposed by

Respondent Agency’s decision upholding the abatement

billing.

the

Petitioner requested at the

underlying hearing to set aside such due to Petitioner’s reasonable and diligent conduct and

compliance to repair the access to the

manner but

later

sub-ﬂoor, which was completed in a timely

re-opened by homeless persons, and the failure of the Respondent Agency

to allow Petitioner

the Respondent

wood

ample time

to secure the

Agency doing so

itself and
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wood sub-ﬂoor

access again (if needed) prior t0

causing Petitioner to incur the expense of the
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Respondent’s contractor crew, and further that Petitioner was not contacted by the

Respondent Agency as promised pursuant to the vacant building

registry process recently

enacted by the Respondent Agency.
1.

\DOOQO‘inbbJNF-n

BDHOV, LP (“Petitioner”), hereby ﬁles the herein Petition for Writ of

Petitioner,

Administrative

Mandamus

t0 set aside the respondent agency’s decision

abatement billing in the amount of $220.00 imposed by Respondent,

and resulting

CITY OF FRESNO,

COMMUNITY OF REVITALIZATION DIVISION OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT,

as against Petitioner.

A Notice and Order to Remove Public Nuisance (“Notice and Order”) was issued

2.

to Petitioner

on September 29, 2017,

for various issues including 1) tall grass

windows and

rubbish and junk, 3) unapproved manner of boarding some of the
failing to list the property

on the City’s vacant building

as stated in the Notice and Order

wood sub-ﬂoor” was
Petitioner’s ofﬁce

was October

registry.

30, 2017.

for the repairs

The alleged “access through the

and spoken with Jovanna on two instances prior to boarding up the subit

generally does in response to a call

from Code Enforcement, made the repairs and corrections as
Order which were

The deadline

doors, and 4)

not listed therein although Respondent testiﬁed he had called

ﬂoor access. Petitioner immediately and promptly, as
NNNNNNNNN—n—Ia—In—nn—nwt—Ip—np—au—a

and weeds, 2)

later re—inspected

set forth in the

Notice and

by the Respondent. The Respondent however testiﬁed

at

OOVQm-war—‘OOOONONUIAUJNF—‘O

the Administrative Hearing that the

was not speciﬁcally
Petitioner

the

listed in the

wood sub—ﬂoor

access

was not corrected although such

Notice and Order even though the Respondent had contacted

and verbally asked for the wood sub-ﬂoor access to be closed. Petitioner contends

wood sub-ﬂoor access was

homeless persons re-opened

September

14,

it

closed as requested (along with

all

other corrections) but the

to gain access to the residence. Petitioner contends

between

2017 and September 28, 2014, the wood sub-ﬂoor access along with

“all other

items” as listed in the Notice and Order were in fact corrected and repaired, and that by the

time Respondent’s staff re-inspected the subject property the

wood sub-ﬂoor access had been

re-opened by the homeless persons. Petitioner testiﬁed that the
temporarily (not permanently) secured by a 2
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wood sub-ﬂoor access was

X 4 wood and two ply-wood panels because
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the property

was

actively being marketed for renting as

new tenants would need

Petitioner’s business,

is

and that the

access to the area beneath the sub-ﬂoor. Prior to allowing Petitioner

30 days to “again” secure the sub-ﬂoor access as provided in the Notice and Order allowing
Petitioner

30 days

to

make

the corrections, Respondent

Agency then

hired

its

crews to secure

\OWNONUI-PUJNu—u

the

wood sub-ﬂoor opening

without providing Petitioner further notice prior to such, thereby

causing the herein billing abatement charge to be incurred by Petitioner.

The work involved a dwelling commonly known
California;

APN 453-272-16

as 3545 E.

Hammond,

Fresno,

(“Property”). Thereafter, Petitioner appealed the Billing

Abatement whereby the hearing was held on December

8,

201 7. The appeal was denied and

a written Decision and Order was issued by the Respondent on December 29, 2017. The
herein Petition for Writ of Mandate
hereto as Exhibit “1”

is

is

thus being timely ﬁled with this court. Attached

a true and correct copy of the Decision and Order of Administrative

Hearing Ofﬁcer.
3. Petitioner is

a Family Ltd Partnership organized under the laws of the State of

California, with its principle place

of business located in Fresno, Fresno County, California,

along with the subject propexty being located in the City of Fresno, County of Fresno, State

of California.
NNNNNNNNNHH—‘u—‘H—nﬂﬂﬂ...

4.

Respondent

DIVISION OF THE

CITY OF FRESNO,

COMMUNITY OF REVITALIZATION

DEVELOPMENT AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

OOQONUIhWNI—‘OOOOQOUIAUJNHO

DEPARTMENT,
local

an agency of the City of Fresno authorized

governmental ordinances and regulations,

which Petitioner
5.

is

and enforce

its

the agency that has taken the action by

aggrieved and of which Petitioner seeks review by this Court.

This Court has jurisdiction to issue writs of mandate pursuant to Code of Civil

Procedure Section 1094,
6.

is

to administer

Venue

is

et seq.

proper in this Court because Petitioner’s business

is

located in Fresno

County, and Petitioner’s property which was imposed the ﬁne by the respondent agency also
is

located in Fresno County.
//
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7. Petitioner

8.

has a

Petitioner has

9. Petitioner

clear, present

no

plain,

and beneﬁcial

speedy and adequate remedy

has exhausted

all

CAUSE OF ACTION

(Writ of Administrative
10. Petitioner realleges

at law.

available administrative remedies, as alleged herein.

ELR_ST
\OOOﬂQUl-hUJNp—a

right t0 the relief being sought hereby.

Mandamus Against Respondent)

and incorporates herein by

this reference the allegations

of

paragraphs 1-9, above.
11.

At the appeal hearing

as alleged above, Petitioner argued they acted reasonably

m
and prudently under the circumstances

timely manner, including the

to repair the alleged

ﬁve alleged conditions

September 29, 2017. Further, Petitioner alleged

the securing of the

wood sub-ﬂoor

all

substande

in the Notice

corrections

conditions in a

and Order dated

were timely made including

access (as other openings were corrected so there

is

no

reason the sub-ﬂoor opening also would not have been corrected at same time) however

homeless persons re-opened such to gain access to the inside 0f the home during the two

weeks between September 14 and September 28, 2017, and

that the re-opening

of the sub-

ﬂoor access would be a “new violation” as the previous alleged violations had been
corrected.

NNNNNNNNNr—‘MHHr—At—AHH—n—a

12. Petitioner further

contends there was no imminent threat of “harm, danger, or

public safety” due to any of the alleged substandard conditions.

OOQO‘Ul-hWNI—‘OCOOQQUI-PUJN—AO

by

Petitioner, or

of neglect

danger or harm were identiﬁed by the Respondent other than simply vague

and general allegations

home

No prior instances

that

“a public nuisance can summarily be abated” that “access to the

causes an imminent danger to

life,

health, safety or adjacent property,”

which would

warrant Respondent’s actions in boarding up the access without providing Petitioner ample

time as stated in the Notice an Order, or further by contacting Petitioner again (in the ﬁeld)

and having
at the

come board the opening

as opposed to hiring a contractor to do so

spur of the moment.
13.

is

their personnel

Respondent Agency committed prejudicial abuse of discretion in

that its decision

not supported by the ﬁndings and the ﬁndings are not supported by the law.
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14. Petitioner’s
its

fundamental vested rights are involved, requiring he Court to exercise

independent judgment on the record. Additionally, Petitioner alleges herein the manner in

which the Respondent hears and decides the appeal hearings
Violation of a property owner’s

Oankland

“Due Process”

rights, as

is illegal,

unconstitutional and in

based on the case of Lippman

City

v.

(2018)—recently published. In that case the First District Court of Appeal held the

\DOOﬂQUl-bUJNH

“state’s interest

outweighs the claims of local control” therefore an appellate process to hear

and decide appeals must be created by Respondent including “either of the following:
local appeals board, 2) creating

a

l)

an agency t0 hear such appeals, or 3) by having the

governing body of the city serve as the local appeals board, rather than having such appeal
heard and decided before a ‘single’ hearing ofﬁcer.”

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Declaratory Relief Against Respondent)
15. Petitioner realleges

and incorporates herein by

this reference the allegations

of

paragraphs 1-14, above
16.

A dispute and/or actual controversy has arisen whereby petitioner alleges

reasonably and prudent under the circumstances, that
access to the

wood

stated in the Notice

it

cleared

all

it

acted

Violations including the

sub-ﬂoor, and that the Respondent did not allow Petitioner ample time (as

and Order) to further correct the access to the sub-ﬂoor when learned the

NNNNNNNNNHHHHHHt—n—AHH

homeless had again opened such, prior to having the opening secured
WQGNLII$WNHOKOOOQ0thwNHO

hired contractor without ﬁrst contacting Petitioner to have the

The Respondent had contacted
Respondent, therefore

it

Petitioner

at the

expense of a

work corrected immediately.

on two occasions previously as testiﬁed by

could easily contact Petitioner again t0 immediately correct the

opening prior to calling a hired contractor with the afﬁliated expense of such. Additionally,
Petitioner alleged at the appeal hearing that certain Violations

were corrected

(i.e.

wood

sub—

ﬂoor opening) and any further alleged violations were “new” and not “continuing” violations
therefore subject to

new notice and time to
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17. Accordingly, this

Respondent Agency
billing in the

is

or

not enforceable concerning the imposition of an abatement

amount 0f $220.00.

WHEREFORE,
1.

is

Court must make a declaration that the decision and order of the

Under the

Petitioner respectfully prays as follows:

First

Cause of Action,

that a

peremptory writ of administrative

\OOONQU‘I-PUJNH

mandamus

issue under seal of this Court

commanding Respondent Agency

to set aside

its

decision and the resulting billing of $220.00;
2.

Under the Declaratory Relief Cause of Action

declaring Respondent
3.

Agency

set aside its decision

Under each Cause of Action,

4.

Under each Cause of Action,

0r further relief as the Court

Dated:

Court issue an order

and resulting abatement

that this court

herein, including out-of-pocket expenses

that this

award Petitioner

its

billing;

costs of suit

%

and reasonable attorney’s

fees;

and

that this Court grant Petitioner such other, different,

may deem just and

Z”Z}' /P

proper.

By:

/a

Lance E. Armo, Attorney

for Petitioner

NNNNNNNNN—Ah‘h‘H—op—a—‘p—ap—np‘
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EXHIBIT

1

OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING OFFICER
CITY OF FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

In

DECISION

the Matter of

OF

Public Hearing on Public Notice Abatement
Case: 17-00011814
3545 E. Hammond, Fresno, CA

On December

VVVVVV

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING OFFICER
December 8, 2017

2017 at 10:00 a.m. at Fresno City Hall room 2165A, a public hearing
was conducted for an appeal of Abatement Billing 17-0001 1814 (“Billing”), dated
October 25, 2017, issued by the Community Revitalization Division of the Development
and Resource Management Department of the City of Fresno (hereinafter, “City") for
real property located at 3545 E. Hammond, Fresno, CA (“Property”). The Billing was for
the securing of the open vacant structure using plywood by a contractor of the City as
8,

authorized by Article 6 of Chapter 10, Public Nuisance Abatement, of Fresno Municipal
Code (“FMC”).

BACKGROUND
Inspector Luis Castellanos appeared for the City (“City"). Bryce Hovanessian appeared
on behalf of BDHOV Lp. (“Appellant”). A hearing packet was served by the City in a

manner and entered

evidence as City Exhibit #1. All parties were sworn
and based upon the evidence submitted, the Hearing Officer finds as follows:

timely

into

in

Inspector Castellanos testified he received a service request from the Fresno Police

Department for an open and vacant structure with transients inside on September 14,
2017. Upon responding to the location, Inspector Castellanos found 5 people inside the
home and requested FPD assistance in clearing the home. Once the home was clear,
Inspector Castellanos contacted Jovanna at JD Homes to explain the issues with the
property being unsecure and asked her to send their crew to secure and clean the
property. Pictures of the unsecure location on the various dates of inspection can be
found on page 13 ofthe City’s Exhibit #1.

On September

28, 2017, Inspector Castellanos completed a re-inspection of the

property and found that the front and back fences of the home were in need of repair
along with rubbish and junk throughout the property. Inspector Castellanos testified that
the windows and doors had been boarded up, but the subfloor access to the home was
unsecure and open. He then contacted Jovanna at JD Homes and asked her to have
the subfloor access secured.

Page
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On September

and Order for the
the unapproved manner

29, 2017, Inspector Castellanos issued a Notice

property regarding the tall grass and weeds, rubbish and junk,
in which some of the windows and doors were boarded, and the Appellant's failure to
register the property as vacant in violation of the Fresno Municipal Code (“FMC”). The

deadline for the listed violations to be repaired was October 30, 2017. Although not
specifically listed in the Notice and Order, Inspector Castellanos stated he included a
photo of the unsecure subfloor access in the notice letter.

On October 2, 2017 at 12:46pm, Inspector Castellanos re—inspected the property and
found the home secure — yet the subfloor access was open. At that time. due to having
made the request of securing of the subfloor access. Inspector Castellanos contacted
his supervisor Howard Lacy to request a contractor come out and secure the opening.
Inspector Castellanos testified he had received another complaint from Fresno PD that
people were using the subfloor opening to gain access to the home. He made no
attempt to re-contact the Appellant regarding the home being unsecure.
The Hearing

Officer asked whether the securing of the subfloor access was listed in the
Notice and Order and Inspector Castellanos stated the photo of the open subfloor
access was included, but not listed on the Notice and Order. The Hearing Officer asked
if

Inspector Castellanos recalled specifically mentioning the unsecure subfloor access

and September 28th and he said he did.
Inspector Castellanos stated it was clear that JD Homes had sent a crew out to secure
the home, but the subfloor access was overlooked. Lastly, the Hearing Officer asked
whether or not the October 2nd visit was a seIf-initiated re-inspection or if Inspector
Castellanos was called out to the location. He stated he was contacted by a Fresno
Police Department officer that he has worked with in the past who is aware of the area
being monitored by Inspector Castellanos. The FPD officer had mentioned there were
people found within the home again and asked Inspector Castellanos to respond. The
Hearing Officer asked Inspector Castellanos to explain how a person would gain access
to a home’s interior via a subfloor access and he explained in his experience, people
would cut a hole in the floor in order to gain access to the home and upon his initial
inspection on September 14‘“, he found the home had active water and PG&E services
as well as stove burner that was hooked up to the gas line, which was being used to
cook food.

when he spoke

The Hearing

to

Jovanna on September

14th

asked the Appellant if he had any questions for the City and he
wanted to clarify that Inspector Castellanos had only requested
the board up of the subfloor twice, prior to calling out a contractor to have the work
done. He clarified that he called and spoke to Jovanna on September 14‘“, September
28m, and then chose to have a contractor board
up on October 2nd. Appellant also
pointed out that Inspector Castellanos had not returned to the property from September
14th to September 28th, so he could not verify that in those 14
days, the Appellant had
Officer

stated he did. Appellant

it
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-

removed again by trespassers.
the photos do not show any indication that an attempt

not gone out to secure the opening

only to have

it

Inspector Castellanos argued that
board up was made. The Hearing Officer asked how the contractor is capable of
boarding up that area, as the surrounding portion consists of cement and Inspector
Castellanos claims they drill holes into the cement to secure the opening. Appellant
stated his crew would not have done such a job, as they intend to rent the home out
quickly and that subfloor access would need to be accessible for the potential tenants —
therefore, they would have applied a simpler securing of the opening to allow them to

gain access once

it

was

rented.

Appellant argued that the property was registered on the Vacant Building Registry. He
stated his personal number is on that registration and it is to be used when/if there are
any issues discovered with the home, so that he may take care of them. Appellant
stated when the Vacant Building Ordinance changes were made, he sat thru many

meetings with the City in which property owners were promised that inspectors in the
field would have access to the list in which they would contact property owners with
issues prior to having a City contractor come out. Appellant claims he does not have
any proof that his company boarded up the subfloor access, but it is their common
practice to reinstall the double doors and use a 2x4 across the middle and screw it
through, rather than anchoring to the cement. He explained there is no reason his crew
should not have done that. He explains the purpose of the registry is to allow owners
the opportunity to address any issues themselves rather than be billed for the work of a
contractor. He also pointed out that the Notice and Order gave a deadline of October
30, 2017, yet the contractor came out to secure on October 2, 2017. Appellant’s main
point of contention

is

that the

Vacant Building Registry

is

not being utilized by the City

as promised.

The Hearing

Officer asked, at the time of the board up,

vacant. Appellant stated he believes

He

it

how

long the property had been

went vacant in late August or early September.
them the following day they become

stated he works off of a sheet and registers

vacant.

He

stated at the time of the hearing, the property

was

still

vacant.

The Hearing

asked about the two prior calls to Jovanna and Appellant explained it was
obvious that they had a board up crew out to the property, as the other entrances were
boarded and on the second visit — if it was only the subfloor that was unsecure, he
cannot imagine a crew going out and not securing that portion. The Hearing Officer
asked where, in relation to the home, the subfloor access is located in the back of the
home next to the backdoor. The Hearing Officer asked Inspector Castellanos whether
or not the home was registered on the Vacant Building list and he stated he believed it
was, but due to having called 2 prior times and the issue remaining as well as its
potential for harm, he contacted a contractor to have
secured. Appellant made it clear
that he does not fault the inspector, his issue is that the City promises resources — yet
does not deliver. He explained the City chooses to not provide their Inspectors in the
field with necessary resources, yet they put together teams to inspect vacant buildings
Officer

it
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within the City

was

and this frustrates him. The Hearing Officer confirmed that this hearing
abatement billing and that no citations have been issued on this

only for the

The Hearing was then adjourned.

property.

ISSUES
There was no contention by the Appellant regarding whether the violations
on the Property. The City’s photos contained in the Appeal Packets
clearly establish the unsecured opening of the subfloor access. The Appellant argued
that his team had most likely boarded that portion up, yet it was re-opened again by
transients and other unknown trespassers. There was no evidence shown to prove this

Violations:

actually occurred

argument.

Abatement

Billing:

The

billing

was

for the

board up of the unsecure subfloor access, as

other openings had been previously secured by the property owner. It was
established that Inspector Castellanos had contacted Jovanna at JD Homes twice
all

2nd.

The imminent hazard the unsecured property
presented to people in the area, including children — being that this home is located in a
heavily populated residential area, is sufficient reason to have the opening secured by a
contractor after the property owner was put on notice about the opening two prior times.
before the board-up date of October

FINDINGS
The Fresno Municipal Code

section 10-609,

in

pertinent part, state the City of Fresno

can summarily abate a public nuisance that is considered to be imminently dangerous
life, health, safety, or adjacent property such that it requires immediate correction.
Based on the testimony of the City, it was determined that on at least two separate
instances — the Fresno Police Department located multiple people inside the home
along with cooking appliances and running utilities. It was also determined that notice
was given via telephone on two prior occasions. While the frustration of the Appellant
understandable, the immediate abatement was necessary after more people were
removed from the property on the October 2nd visit, according to the testimony from
to

Inspector Castellanos.

DECISION AND

ORDER

For the reasons provided above, the “Public Nuisance Abatement
0001 1 814 for a total of $220.00 is AFFIRMED.

Billing”

No. 17-

NOTICE OF THE RIGHT TO APPEAL THIS DECISION
This

The

is

a

final

parties

administrative decision as to what has herein been decided

have ninety (90) days from the date of
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this

and ordered.
Decision and Order to file a

is

petition for a writ of administrative

Code

of Civil

attorney

Dated:

mandate of this Decision and Order, pursuant to
The parties may wish to seek the advice of an

Procedure section 1094.6.

in this

regard.

December

29,

2017

Melanie Contreras
Independent Administrative Hearing Officer
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I,

the undersigned declare:

am a citizen of the United States over the age of eighteen years.
independent contractor of the City of Fresno; my business address
California 93721.
I

am employed

I

is

2600 Fresno

as an
Street, Fresno,

On December 29, 2017, caused to be served the foregoing documents described as Decision of
Administrative Hearing Officer on the interested parties to the within action by placing the
original/a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed as stated on the attached
mailing list, as follows:
I

(BY CERTIFIED) am "readily familiar" with the City‘s practice of collection and processing
correspondence for certified mailing. Under that practice would be deposited with U.S.
postal service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Fresno, California in
l

it

the ordinary course of business.
x

CLASS MAIL) am “readily familiar” with the City’s practice of collection and
processing of correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with
the U.S. postal service on that same day with postage thereon fully paid at Fresno,
California in the ordinary course of business.
(BY FIRST

(BY

PERSONAL SERVICE)

(BY POSTING)

W
|

|

|

|

delivered such

document by hand

posted the foregoing Notice and Order

to the interested parties.

at the property located at:

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing

and

correct.

Executed on or about

December

29,

2017

,

at

Fresno, California.

Melanie Contreras, Independent Administrative Hearing Officer

Subject: CaselCitation #z 17-00011814;

Mailed To:

BDHOV

3545

E.

Hammond,

LP; 2975 E. Belmont Ave, Fresno,

CA

Fresno,

93701

CA

is

true

VERIFICATION

BDHOV LP, am a Petitioner in the above-entitled matter.

I,

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ADMINISTRATIVE
thereof.

I

certify that the

which are therein

stated

same

upon

my

is

true of

my own

I

MANDAMUS

have read the foregoing
and know the contents

knowledge, except as

to those matters

information 0r belief, and as to those matters

I

believe

them

\OOONONKIlhbJNH

to

be

true.

I

declare under penalty of peljury, under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing

is

true

foregoing of my

and correct and,

if

sworn as a witness,

I

can competently

testify to the

own knowledge.

Executed on thisZJ day of February 2018,

at Fresno,

BDHOV LP

C

ifo

V
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VERIFICATION

